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Woof-Woof to all you Magnificent Dogs of the Order! I am sure many of you have heard that the Springfield
Supreme Growl was a very productive Growl and other than the fact that we were slowly roasting due to the
A/C not functioning, it was a fun Growl for all. How about those 70,000 Big Bones for the St. John’s Children’s
Hospital! Even though we were not allowed to tour the hospital due to the concern of potentially placing the
infants at risk, we were still able to present the hospital with the check outside the front entrance to the hospital
and the entire presentation was filmed and from my understanding covered by the Local Fox News. It was such
an honor to present the check with two Past Chiefs, the Honorable 57th and 58th along with several of the Kennel
Staff accompanied me as we presented the largest donation EVER by the MODD.

Thank you for all your hard work and efforts. I realize that many were still being affected by COVID conditions
and I can only imagine what we will donate in Daytona Beach since most of us are back to normal conditions.
Remember, most States allow outdoor activities with less limitations, so if you cannot hold your Growls indoors
due to closures, plan to have them outside. Again, I thank all of you who helped and worked hard to send in
those Big Bones for the kids. Remember, immediately following the Growl, turn in those Big Bones for Passport
Fees, Passport Fines and your Donations to the Children’s hospital to the Honorable Dog Robber.
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I have been going through several reports from the Honorable Dog Robber and it has been noted that
we have many Dogs not renewing their membership. Let’s face it, if the Dog is not having a good time, if
your Growls are conducted like a business meeting…well, then you can expect to lose your membership.
There is nothing worse than a business meeting when the Growl should be both educational and FUN!
I, along with several of the Staff members are reworking the Obedience School along with other areas
in the attempt to allow our Pound and Pack members to learn what is expected of our Dogs. The goal is to
have all our Obedience School lessons converted to Video. Our Honorable Smart Dog, PDD Remines, is
working to create videos so that the boredom of reading through PowerPoint presentations is removed.
Also, soon, you Devil Dogs advancing to PDD (Daytona Beach and beyond) will see your PDD Initiate
training more centered around those Obedience School Lessons. The Honorable Mad Dog, PDD Minton
along with several others of the Staff are working to rewrite the training you receive. I would suggest that
you check out the Obedience School, you will find it on our Website under Publications. Try to include
those lessons when you conduct your Growls. Make a game of it during your Growl and have Jeopardy
type sessions using the answers and questions. It is sad to hear some of the responses from our future
leaders asking questions like, who are those Dogs in the Gold Covers with the Black Crowns? Or not
know how to report themselves properly.
I have been able to get around a little better and visit some of our Packs and Pounds. Most are doing an
excellent job of combining a little business with a lot of fun. We still have far too many Pounds and Packs
that are in serious trouble of losing their IRS Non-Taxable Status; it takes just a few minutes of time to fill
out your 990 Postcard and it is free. If your status is revoked by the IRS, not only do you lose your nontaxable status, but you are also not in good standing with the Kennel…read your bylaws to see what that
means! There is no exempt Pound or Pack from submitting annual 990’s. Just ask any Dog Robber how
much easier it is to submit your required annual 990 than it is to be revoked and required to reapply for
exempt status. Not only will it take you weeks if not months to get back into a good status, but it can also
be extremely expensive! For those Pounds and Packs that refuse to comply, you must understand that you
cannot operate under the Order in that status and you only jeopardize the entire Order in being able to
continue as a Not-For-Profit Organization. Failure to comply will result in your Pound or Pack losing your
Charters; none of us wants that to happen so, get those 990’s submitted and send in your proof to your
Worthy Dog Robbers and the Honorable Dog Robber.
On a good note, the registration for Daytona Beach has already started and we are expecting record
numbers of Dogs in attendance. Plans are well underway for a very fun-filled 3-4 days for the Dogs. If you
are planning on being obligated to PDD, get your paperwork submitted correctly and remember to bring a
copy of it with you when you report into the Doghouse. Spread the word, we are going to make a huge
splash in Daytona Beach, and we will hopefully set another record for the Kids. Last week, the National
Commandant, the National President and I attended a wreath laying ceremony at the Pentagon for the 20th
anniversary of the 9-11 incident; it was a humbling experience and an honor to represent the Order at the
event. Please keep our Military members in your thoughts and prayers; especially those in Harm’s way.
Remember to thank a fellow Veteran for his or her Service…we still live in the greatest Country in the
world, and they deserve our recognition. Thank you for all your hard work and for keeping me as your
CDD; it is truly and Honor and a privilege to represent you. I look forward to seeing many of you within
the next few months as I will be traveling to visit many of our Pounds and Packs. Take care and stay safe!
Remember, “If you Keep it Fun, They Will Come!”.
As always, I will remain – Semper Woof! Tom
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Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Alan D. Sanning
While science may have adjusted it a bit over time, the long-held calculation is that 1 Dog year equals
approximately 7 human years, therefore with cancellation of both the 2020 Supreme Growl and 2021 MidWinter Growl it had been fourteen years since seeing many of you Dogs at our Supreme Growl in Billings
and Doggone if it didn’t feel that way. Thankfully, with Springfield under our collars, it feels like
Dogdom has returned to a degree of normalcy.
In my Fall 2020 WOG article, with cancellation of the Supreme Growl, I commented on the Lucky Dog
and his deputies having a well-earned vacation. Well, they made up for it this year as they and most of the
other Dogs around the Dog House, to include Dogs there for advancement, were running their tails off
ensuring things stayed on track. Great job, Dogs!
Incidentally, congratulations to all of you new PDD’s, WOOF-WOOF! I had a great time barking with
many of you, listening to you report, watching your competitions and looking over your Abraham Lincoln
homesteads. Although, reflecting back on it, some of the platoons’ songs and dancing may have been a bit
more torturous than enjoyable and I think they liked it that way. If you were there, you know what I mean!
Now that you are back to your Pounds, take what you learned and help spice up your Pound and Pack
Growls and be on the lookout for Detachment members deserving of an invite to join the MODD. Where
able, also help with your Detachments recruiting efforts and bring more Marines into the League. As you
likely know, there are many Marines who have no idea that there is a Marine Corps League and it is
incumbent on all of us to work to change that and invite them to join. Bring them into the League and you
also increase the pool of potential Pound members.
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The results were:

PCDD Kenneth E. Farris Pack Dog Robber of the Year is PDD Ronald S. Ambrose
of the North Carolina Pack
PCDD John Zak Pound Dog Robber of the Year is PDD Richard L. Shank II
of the Minuteman Pound 215, West Virginia Pack
Congratulations to you both and thanks for all you are doing, keep up the great work! Keep a spot open
and those plaques will be ready and handed out during Mid-Winter in February.
For Pound Keepers and Pack Leaders who submitted nominations, if your Dogs were not selected and
they are still in those Dog Robber positions and putting out the same high caliber work you might want to
consider polishing up those nomination letters and submit them again next year. If you are a Pound
Keeper or Pack Leader who has a Pound or Pack benefitting from a high caliber Dog Robber whose held
that position for at least three years, don’t hold back, prepare and submit a nomination letter next year and
make us earn our keep, the committee welcomes the work.
While we look forward to gathering in Norfolk in February, please keep me updated on what you are
doing in your Packs and Pounds that is working to keep things fun, recruiting and fundraising successful
or anything else you deem worth sharing. Passing word on the things that are working can help all of us be
more successful in our efforts. Okay, I’ll start; to help keep camaraderie high put together an informal
monthly dining out at a different restaurant each month for members and significant others, (you can
include League and Auxiliary members as well as potential members if you like). No one has to cook or
clean, just relax, enjoy a good meal and great camaraderie. Tip – Coordinate the day and time with the
restaurants about a month in advance, put the info in the detachment monthly newsletter and request that
anyone attending email you a head count four days ahead of time and pass the total count on to the
restaurant so they know how many you have coming and are ready to handle your group size.

Till next time, WOOF-WOOF!

SEMPER LATRATUS!
PDD Alan D. Sanning, SrVCDD
email: sfgactivities@gmail.com
Home Phone: 573-659-5069
Cell 573-257-1043
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Wait, PCDD who, won the Hellcat 9mm & Red
Dot Sight. Well, to be fair, he probably did pay
for it in fines when he was CDD.

Isn't that Deputy Mad Dog PDD C.J.”Pickle Dog”
Francis? No, I think it's Aid-de-Kamp Mike New.

The Chief thanking DD Reggie Sawyer for his
work selling raffle tickets with the Lucky Dog
and crew. DD Sawyer & DD Bill Wittenberg
made a good rodeo team, Bill rounded ‘em up
and Reggie corraled them.

Card reads Chief Spicer.

Dogs of Pound 77, Samuel F. Gearhart Det & Central MO Unit man water
point/ recruiting booth at Tunnel to Towers 5K.

Pound 77, Samuel F. Gearhart Det & Central MO Unit man a
water point for the Tunnel to Towers 5K & recruiting.
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Jr. Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD J.D. Jones 09-019
Woof-Woof Devil Dogs,
I hope that ALL Dogs are staying well & safe. Unfortunately, we are still fighting this COVID virus. I am
scared this is the new normal.
I am trusting that all Dogs made it home safely from the 81st Supreme Growl held in Springfield, Illinois.
We had a Good Initiation Class of 130 New Pedigree Devil Dogs. The Supreme Growl had an attendance
of over 400 Dogs. There were several Bylaws passed, so please Review and make yourself aware of these
changes. One Bylaw that remained the same is: Section 205 - Growls - Regular, Annual, Special and
Staff
B. ANNUAL - Each Pound shall hold one annual assembly to be held during the three months following
the month of the Supreme Growl of the Kennel. This assembly may be one of the regular assemblies
specified in Paragraph A, above, and shall be designated a Growl of the Pound. At this annual Growl of
the Pound the full order of business shall be called and acted upon, including the nomination, election and
installation of Officers, and at which Growl the outgoing Officers shall make full and proper reports and
accounting to the Pound. The Installation Report for the new Officers shall be submitted to the Honorable
Kennel Dog Robber no later than the end of the month immediately following the Growl. The Installation
Report shall be submitted via the Worthy Pack Dog Robber, if there is such, and a copy shall be sent to the
respective Division Vice Chief Devil Dog.
The Kennel presented a check to the Saint John’s Neonatal Unit in Springfield, for the amount of 70,000
Big Bones. All Dogs are deserving a big Thank You. The Chief has made a challenge this year to raise a
record breaking 100,000 Big Bones. So, make sure you are attending Growls and get that Passport
Stamped.
Please Bark at your fellow Dogs about registering online with the Kennel. Your information will not be
sold or shared. www.militaryorderofthedevildogs.org This will be where they will get Barks from the
Kennel on important information. This is also where they will get all future Woof-O-Grams.
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Please stay safe out there and I look forward to seeing you at the Mid-Winter Conference in Norfolk, VA.
Remember, Dogs of any Degree can attend the Kennel Mini-Growl. Also plan on registering early and
make your plans for next August to attend the 82nd Supreme Growl in Daytona Beach, Florida. It will be a
highly attended Convention, and you will not want to miss it!
It’s Honor & a Privilege to be a Devil Dog.
Semper Fi,
PDD J.D. Jones 09-019
H.J.V.C.D.D.
JDJones0311@aol.com
(252) 205-6506
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Kennel
Aide-de-Kamp
PDD Mike Francis

WOOF-WOOF,

What a great summer we have had! The leaves are changing now and
the mornings are nice and cool. Fall is almost here. The past three
months were a lot of fun and a wonderful change from last year. The
Chief was very busy and sure kept me on my paws. He is a hard Dog to
keep up with. Since the last Woof O Gram, I have spent the majority of
my time out here in the Midwest. It has been fun meeting new Dogs and
spending a little time with some familiar faces.
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The second half of June started with a trip to the Vietnam Wall in Perryville, Missouri. It was an Honor to pay
my respects on Flag Day. The “Show Me Dogs” of Pound 66 made me feel welcome at their Growl in Arnold,
Missouri. PDD Ken McGuffey was recognized for his service to the Order. Well deserved, Gunny! Midwest
DVCDD PDD Chuck Covert and I, travelled up to Des Moines for our first Grand Growl of the Iowa Pack. We
had a great time at the Growl and Installing the new Officers. Congratulations to Worthy Pack Leader PDD
Ricci Rios! My Flea and I finished the month in Charlotte, North Carolina. It was humbling to meet Medal of
Honor recipient Kyle Carpenter at the Department Convention. The Chief was in rare form at the Grand Growl
of Pack and the nerf darts were flying. Scotty Bryan came in from Hawaii and made sure that we all got “Leid”
at the Banquet. Always good to see my Brother, DD Reggie Sawyer! WOOF-WOOF.
The month of July was packed with preparations for the Supreme Growl. Several Kennel Staff meetings via
Zoom, phone calls, emails and texts. Also managed to attend the Independence Day Flag Ceremony in Cape
Girardeau, Missouri and help Chief Spicer with a Food Drive for the Safe House for Women. Enjoyed Pound
Growls with the “St. Charles County Dogs” Pound 086 in Wentzville and the “SEMO Devil Dogs” Pound 330
here in Cape Girardeau. It was nice to join the “Tunnel Rats” Pound 393, via video, for a Growl in Oahu,
Hawaii. They are a fine bunch of Dogs! The “Pioneer Pound” Pound 373 in Marietta, Ohio, lost PDD Stan
Moore. CANCER SUCKS. I recruited Stan into the MCL and MODD many years ago. He was my friend.
Karen and I, went back home to West Virginia for his funeral. Hard trip.
We were all finally together again, for the National Convention and 81st Supreme Growl in August.
Springfield, Illinois will never forget us. The 200-mile drive was a nice change for us. Checked in on the 4th
and out on the 14th. The Chief rarely stopped working and it was a real challenge to keep up with him.
Fantastic to see everyone again and spend some “Marine Time” together. The layout for the Dog House and
Kennel Store was perfect this year. Now that we have eliminated the Yellow Card, the PDD Initiates were
processed much faster. Big Barks to the Honorable Mad Dog PDD Charles Minton and all of the Platoon
Handlers who put in some serious hours. The Kennel Staff kept everything running smoothly and each
challenge was overcome quickly. All of the months of prep work, communication and Zoom meetings paid off.
The Chief was very pleased to present a check for 70,000 Big Bones to the NICU at St. Johns Children’s
Hospital. A NEW RECORD. The Supreme Growl was a “Hot Time”. 132 Dogs earned the coveted Gold
Collar and were Advanced to PDD. The Honorable Smart Dog PDD Remines led us all through the proposed
changes to the Kennel Bylaws. We “Got R Dun”. The election was conducted by the Honorable 45th Chief
Devil Dog PCDD Bill Taylor. Congratulations to the Honorable 59th Chief Devil Dog CDD Tom Hazlett on
his re-election and all of the new Kennel Officers. The MODD Luncheon was well attended on Thursday.
Congratulations to the recipients of the Past Chief’s Awards. The Banquet on Friday evening wrapped up the
convention. It was a humbling evening for myself. Our trip home was short and so was the down time. Growls
all over our state with the “Central Missouri” Pound 77 in Jefferson City, “Show Me” Pound 66 in St. Louis,
“SEMO Devil Dogs” Pound 330 in Cape Girardeau and the “War Dogs” Pound 110 in St. Joseph. Yesterday
we were back in Jefferson City for the Missouri Pack Growl. Thank God that my Flea will do all of this driving
and travelling.
Reminder to all Pounds. The Election and Installation of Officers must be held within 90 days of the Supreme
Growl. Make sure to schedule your Annual Growl of the Pound, before 9 NOV 2021. Get those Officer
Installation Reports completed, signed and sent out to the Worthy Pack Dog Robber!
Lastly. Remember. MAKE IT FUN AND THEY WILL COME.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Mike Francis
Aide-de-Kamp
304-991-0427
MarineMikeFrancis@gmail.com
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15 JUN 2021 - Pound Growl in Arnold, Missouri. "Show Me" Pound 66, Missouri Pack

19 JUN 2021 - Grand Growl of the Iowa Pack. Des Moines, Iowa.

25 JUN 2021 - Grand Growl of the North Carolina Pack. Charlotte, North Carolina.
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09 JUL 2021 -The Honorable 58th Chief Devil Dog PCDD Leonard Spicer and Dogs from Pound 330
had a successful food drive! We donated over 1,500 items and presented a check for $1,210 to
cover future food costs, to the Southeast Missouri Safe House for Women.
Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

10 JUL 2021 - The "St. Charles County Dogs" Pound 086, Missouri Pack.
FUN Growl in Wentzville, Missouri
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10 JUL 2021 - The “Tunnel Rats” Pound 393, Oahu, Hawaii
13 JUL 2021 - The Honorable Deputy Lucky Dog was
impersonating the Honorable 59th Chief Devil Dog ........There
may be a fine in her future.....SEMO Devil Dogs, Pound 330,
Missouri Pack, Cape Girardeau

21 JUL 2021
Kennel Executive Staff Meeting
The Honorable 59th Chief Devil Dog CDD Tom Hazlett keeping
the MODD on track.
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06 AUG 2021 - The Marines Have Landed! Marine Corps League National Convention &
Military Order of the Devil Dogs 81st Supreme Growl. Springfield, Illinois.

09 AUG 2021 - Evening Chow. Marine Corps League National Convention & Military Order of the
Devil Dogs 81st Supreme Growl. Springfield, Illinois.
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10 AUG 2021 - MODD Fun! Giants Do Exist! Marine Corps League National Convention &
Military Order of the Devil Dogs 81st Supreme Growl. Springfield, Illinois.
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11 AUG 2021 - The Honorable 54th Chief Devil Dog PCDD Mike
English Marine Corps League National Convention & Military
Order of the Devil Dogs 81st Supreme Growl. Springfield, Illinois.

11 AUG 2021 - The Honorable
Mad Dog PDD Charles Minton
Marine Corps League National
Convention & Military Order
of the Devil Dogs 81st
Supreme Growl.
Springfield, Illinois.

11 AUG 2021 - The Past Chief Devil Dogs! Marine Corps League
National Convention & Military Order of the Devil Dogs
81st Supreme Growl. Springfield, Illinois.
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21 AUG 2021 - Jefferson City DD Jerry Sanning
(Grandfather) PDD Rachel Sanning
(Granddaughter) PDD Alan Sanning (Father)
Military Order of the Devil Dogs Central
Missouri Pound 77 Growl Missouri Pack

28 AUG 2021 - South St. Louis Growl and
Officer Installation. "Show Me" Pound 66
Missouri Pack

14 SEP 2021 - The Honorable 58th Chief Devil Dog PCDD Leonard Spicer was our Installing Officer
this evening. The Honorable Kennel Watch Dog PDD Randy Weber acted as the Installing Police Dog.
Annual Growl of the Pound Nominations, Election & Installation of Officers Military Order of the
Devil Dogs SEMO Devil Dogs Pound 330 Missouri Pack Cape Girardeau, Missouri
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18 SEP 2021 - Jefferson City Growl of the
Missouri Pack

18 SEP 2021 - Jefferson City
Growl of the Missouri Pack
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Kennel Mad Dog
PDD Charles Minton
Woof-Woof Dogs of the Order,
We did it!! We successfully held our 2021 Supreme Growl and PDD
initiation this August in Springfield IL and it was great to meet up
with old friends and to make some new ones.
Congratulations to our newest PDD’s we were able to advance 130
Dogs to the rank of PDD and that was great. I also want to thank all
my Dog Handlers and Assistant Handlers, Deputy Mad Dogs and
other Dogs who volunteered to help me out for a job well done,
without you all stepping up and running the Platoons and stations we
could not have done it.
Now is the time to focus on the year ahead, last year was a challenge
and we overcame it in true Marine fashion this upcoming year will
probably be just as challenging, but I really think we can make it
happen. Now is the time to start focusing on advancement in 2022 in
Daytona Beach FL. I have a feeling that we will have a lot of DD’s
that are planning to advance to PDD’s and I’m looking forward to
the initiation fun and games that lies ahead, get ready for some fun in
the sun and a little waterworks as well.
So now for some housekeeping items, 1st of all
I need all the Dog Robbers to make sure that you” get advancement
paperwork filled out” for the Dogs who are planning to advance in
Daytona and get them submitted to the Kennel Dog Robber starting in
January. Please do not wait until the last minute to send in advancement
forms, please send them in as soon as you get them.
2nd, I’ll be emailing all my handlers and monitors in the next couple of
months or so to see who is planning to attend the Supreme Growl or not.
If you’re interested in being a handler or event monitor please send me an
email and I’ll add you to my roster.
3rd, One very important thing that needs to be passed to all DD’s who are
advancing, is that the earlier you can arrive and get registered the more
fun you’ll have. All DD’s who are advancing must be registered with
the Marine Corps League first and then be registered at the Dog
house for your initiation no later than 5:00 PM on August 15th.
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And last but not least. We have had a lot of dogs who have in the past scheduled trips and other
activities during the daytime and have been missing too much time during the initiation
activities. DD’s need to make sure they do not book any trips from August 9-11, so you can attend
the whole training cycle. If you don’t participate then we can’t advance you, so please make sure
you are attending all the initiation training sessions.
It has been a pleasure serving as your Kennel Mad Dog and I look forward to seeing you all at
the future Growls and especially at the 2021 Supreme Growl.
If you have any questions feel free to give me a bark and I’ll be glad to help in any way that can.
Semper Woofing
PDD Charles Minton
Honorable Mad Dog
252-452-0728
ssgtcdminton@yahoo.com
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2021 Past Chief’s Honor Platoon and Platoon Honor Dog’s
Congratulations to all the Third Platoon Dogs and their Handlers PDD Jeremy Barton
and PDD Joe DeAngelo for a Job well done in being selected as the
Past Chief’s Honor Platoon for 2021.
Congratulations to the following Dogs who were chosen to be their Platoon Honor Dog.
1st Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Jessica Montano CA Pack
2nd Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Chris Soldano NJ Pack
3rd Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Scott Bryan CA Pack
4th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Jason Reiman MO Pack
5th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Sal Cenicacelaya NJ Pack
6th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Charles Tuck CO Pack
7th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Jason Hauck NJ Pack
8th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Kris Stellar MO Pack
9th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD Brent Bacon IL Pack
10th Platoon Honor Dog is PDD John McGuire TX Pack
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Dogs that obtained their PDD at the Springfield Supreme Growl 2021.
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WOOF-WOOF
Hope this finds all our Dogs well. It's been a long summer with lots going on. If you missed the
National Convention in Springfield IL. you missed a great time. I was a dog Handler once again
and we had a great time.
We had around 135 Dogs Elevating to Pedigree. We had a great Supreme Growl. I have been
back on the road these last weeks. My intention is to attend as many Growls as I can. I hope to
see all our Dogs and
do a little Howling. For those who may not have heard, we raised $70,000.00 for the kids. Is that
not amazing or what? Make sure you keep on the hunt for new Dogs, and do everything possible
to keep those we have now.
It's going to be a great year new year, stay safe.

WOOF-WOOF
PDD Joe Pollock
Vice Chief Devil Dog
Central Division
563-349-2423
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Northwest
Division
Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Bonnie Holden

Northwest Division,
I attended the Grand Growls in Idaho, Washington and Oregon. I will be attending the Staff Meeting Pack
Growl in October 2021 for Montana. We had many who were advanced to PDD at the National
Convention this year for our Division. Your ROI’s are due by October 2021 for the 2022 fiscal year. Hope
to see all of you at your next year’s Grand Growls.
Semper Woof,
Bonnie Holden
NWDVCDD

Woof-Woof to all Dogs of the Order,
If you didn’t go to the National Convention and Supreme Growl you missed a great time in Springfield,
IL. There were some glitches with the Hotel but all in all everyone enjoyed themselves. There were 130
Initiates and 288 other Devil Dogs register for the Convention for a total of 418 Military Order of Devil
Dogs in attendance at the Convention. The next Convention will be in Daytona Beach, FL next August. If
you are planning on advancing in Daytona Beach now is the time to let your Pound Dog Robber know that
you want to advance to start getting the paperwork in order and sent into the Pack Dog Robber. The Pound
Dog Robber can start sending them in anytime now through the beginning of June. They need to be in the
Kennel Dog Robber’s paws prior to July 1st so get them in as soon as possible.
Woof-Woof, PDD Lynn F Sabel, Kennel Operations Dog
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Woof-Woof Devil Dogs of the Rocky MTN Division;
I would like to let all the Devil Dogs of the Rocky MTN Division know, I have been appointed
by the Chief to be the voice of the Kennel in the Division. If any Devil should have any question(s)
please feel free to contact me. I would also like to remind all Pound Keepers that per the Kennel
By-Laws, 90 days from the Supreme Growl; all Pounds will hold their Nominations / Elections
for the next slate of Pound Officers, (Ensuring a copy of the Installation Report is sent to the
Honorable Kennel Dog Robber). I ask that all Dog Robbers ensure they are getting their Packs /
Pounds Incorporation and 990 done, and a copy sent to the Honorable Kennel Dog
Robber. Pack Leaders / Pound Keepers start now talking with your Devil Dogs and find out who
is thinking of advancing at the Supreme Growl in Daytona Beach, FL. Remind all that their
advancement paperwork must be turned in before 1 July 2022. Look forward to seeing all the
Devil Dogs of the Rocky MTN Division. Woof-Woof..
PDD Tom Krueger RMDVCDD

303-915-1602

gyfreddyret@gmail.com

New England Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Cherie Monnell
New England gained 4 new PDDs at the Supreme Growl in Springfield IL. Now
let’s start gearing up for 2022 Supreme Growl in Daytona Beach FL and get more
Devil Dogs to step up to PDD.
Growls are happening all over New England. CT and VT and NH and MA oh my.
Hope they are all practicing safe distancing and wearing masks as Delta is running
wild.
It has been a quiet summer, or so it seemed- I am letting sleeping Dogs lie.
Please take care of the paperwork. Get all your dues in to remain in good standing.
Don’t forget to get your Uncle’s 990s filed. If needed get your Report of Installations in. Please send me
copies of your 990s, ROIs and State Incorp papers. Also send me the Growl information and if I am able I
might just pop in. As always HAVE FUN at your growls.
Woof -Woof
PDD Cherie Monnell
New England Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
VCDDCharie@gmail.com
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2021-2022
Final Roll Call from NOD’s received on or before 15Sept2021
PDD George Granberry 12-172, Michigan Pack
PDD James Kerley 94-005, Michigan Pack
PDD John C. Porn 10-054, Michigan Pack
PDD Adrina Cervini 85-020, Michigan Pack
PDD Donald R. Conway 02-057, Iowa Pack
PDD Richard E. Booth 96-340, Florida Pack
DD Jack Daderko 17-233, Florida Pack
PDD Steve Schwartz 13-189, Colorado Pack
PDD Thomas J. Powers 11-368, West Virginia Pack
PDD Stanley Moore 15-294, Ohio Pack
PDD Roger Paulin 12-024, Georgia Pack
Please keep the family members in your thoughts and prayers.
Woof-Woof
Honorable Kennel Dog Trainer
PDD Jeremy Barton
12-344
Blue Ridge Pound 319
North Carolina Pack
jwbarton20@yahoo.com
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Woof-Woof!
Well fall is almost here and things are going great in the Kennel. The Supreme Growl is behind us and
what a great time we had there with many big bones acquired for the Children’s hospital next year. MidWinter will be upon us before you know it so get your plans made and be there. There was a bylaw change
that effects the Dog Robbers for the Pack and Pound. The Kennel will no longer mail rebate checks to the
Pack and Pounds because of the cost involved. You as the Pound Dog Robber will take your $30.00 from
a new life membership and send the Pack a $30.00 check from the new life membership and the send the
rest to the Kennel Dog Robber. The breakdown is as follows:
$125.00 Life Membership (this is just an example)
$30.00 for the Pound
$30.00 for the Pack
$65.00 for the Kennel.
We faced many challenges due the pandemic and as “Good Marines we have adapted and overcame.”
Many of the changes that have been made have insured the MODD will remain strong financially.
Woof-Woof,
PDD Ben Wells
Kennel Executive Director
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FALL HARVEST

FALL HARVEST
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Northeast Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Joe DeAngelo

Woof-Woof Dogs of the Division,
I cannot believe Summer is already over and what a summer it was.
It started out with the final Grand Growl within the Division, the NJ Pack.
Congratulations to PDD Matthew Veprek as you assume the duties of the Worthy Pack Leader of
the New Jersey Pack. I would also like to congratulate PDD Tom Wortmann who took over as
the Worthy Pack Leader of the New York Pack and PDD Gene Irvin as he assumes the Worthy
Pack Leader duties for the Pennsylvania Pack. New York and Pennsylvania had their Grand
Growls just before the Summer WOG was published.
As always please reach out to me or the Division Staff if you have any issues during the
upcoming months. Remember PDD Cenicacelaya, PDD Lawton and I are always here assist you
with whatever you may need.
As we start our new year, I would like to Congratulate CDD Hazlett on your next term of office.
Good luck to you and your staff. Thank you for taking care of all of us during these past couple
of trying years.
I had the privilege of being a Dog Handler this year in Springfield and I want to thank all the
Dog Handlers both past and present for everything they do. Until you do the job you do not
realize what kind of commitment it takes to get it done. I worked with PDD Barton from the NC
Pack and by some miracle we were named the Honor Platoon. Congratulations to all the Dogs of
3rd PLT on such an achievement.
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I would also like to Congratulate PDD Cenicacelaya, PDD Soldano and PDD Hauck from the NJ
Pack on being selected as Honor Dog of their perspective Platoons. I also wanted to
congratulate PDD Bryan from the Tunnel Rats. PDD Bryan has been an Honor Dog for two
consecutive years as he was Advanced to Devil Dog in Billings Montana and then this year to
PDD. Did I also mention he is a duel member of the Jersey Skeeters Pound 136, New Jersey
Pack.
I know I am recognizing a lot of Dogs but there were some great things that happened in
Springfield this year. I would like to welcome to the PDD ranks the following Dogs from the
Northeast Division. PDD Cenicacelaya, PDD Soldano, PDD Hauck PDD Testoroni from the Jersey
Pack. PDD Casella, PDD Hastings and PDD Walker from the Pennsylvania Pack. I look forward to
many more PDDs in Daytona Beach, Florida. The next Supreme Growl will be held Aug 12-19,
2022. You can find all the information on the Kennel Website.
I now want to shift gears. The updated Kennel Bylaws are now posted on the Kennel Website
for Downloads. I would also like to introduce everyone to the following link. It will take you to
the publications page where you can find all the forms and Documents needed for the MODD.
It also has classes of the MODD. Everything from passports to your dog tags and more.
The link is: www.militaryorderofthedevildogs.org/publications
Please check it out and think about using it at your Pack Growls or even your Pound Growls to
make sure you and your Dogs are holding the proper Growls and getting things done the correct
way.
In closing I look forward to working with all the Dogs of the Northeast Division during this
coming year. The New York Pack will have their next Pack growl on Oct 2nd 2021,
The Pennsylvania Pack will be holding theirs on October 15th 2021 and the New Jersey Pack will
be holding theirs on October 16th 2021. I will be attending both the NY and PA Growls. Please
check out a Pack Growl if you can and see what your Pack Staff is doing for you.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Joe “Woody” DeAngelo 14-380
Honorable Vice Chief Devil Dog
Northeast Division
Military Order of the Devil Dogs
Sgtjd2@gmail.com

Military Order of the Devil Dogs
Northeast Division
Office of the Honorable Vice Chief Devil Dog
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View from our hotel room

Just goofing around the Dog House first
thing in the morning

PDD Reeling PDD Jones PDD DeAngelo PDD Porter
and Karen Francis in the Chief’s Room

With PDD Mike Francis, the Aide-de-Kamp
to the 59th CDD
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The 2021 Dog Handlers with the Chief

2021 Honor Platoon “Thundering Third”

3rd Plt during advancements
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Honorable Jr Vice Chief Devil
Dog PDD Jones and now
PDD Taine Pyle

With the Worthy Pack Leader
of the NJ Pack PDD Veprek
and Department of NJ
Commandant PDD Cleary

Morning Colors

With National
Commandant PDD Baker
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With PDD DeAngelo 14-381
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Barkings from The Great Southwest Division
Woof-Woof Devil Dogs! Two-thousand twenty-one continues to look a lot like Two Thousand Twenty
and we all must remain vigilant and be mindful of our surroundings. The Tunnel is long and there is a
light at the end of it.
Meetings conducted via Zoom and other means were not completely gone which allowed us to meet more
frequently and keep up to date on all the proceedings throughout the entire country.
Pounds have been able to conduct business as usual with safeguards in place, Grand Growls (California
Pack) have brought us closer and able to conduct our business which we all needed, the Southwest
Division Growl in Las Vegas, NV, and the Supreme Growl (Springfield, IL) set the example for all the
Dogs on how to conduct business with the proper protocols.
Meeting the Dogs from other Pounds, Packs, Division, and Kennel have strengthen our resolve to push
forward and set new and higher goals. This is where the social media has become a way of life to keep
others informed and get new and interesting ways to attract new members and strengthen our local
Pounds.
It is sad at times when the news regarding the withdrawal of US involvement in Afghanistan triggers those
of us who serve in Vietnam to experience all those deep-seated feelings to resurface. Do not dwell on the
past as life has given us a future to look forward to. Seek assistance if need be and maybe share those
with fellow veterans as they also understand.
Semper Woof!!
PDD Aaron Bazán
SWDVCDD
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Marines from the Elk Grove Detachment were
given “Quilts of Valor” from the Elk Grove Quilt
Guild Group.

Celebrating Major White’s 106 Birthday with Cpl.
Wright 96 Birthday

PDD Aaron Bazán and PCDD Don Garland training new
Pedigree Recruits at the Supreme
Growlin Springfield, IL.
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51 st Past Chief Devil Dog
PCDD Donald R. “Don” Garland

Dateline: Norfolk,
Virginia 09/015/2021
11:56 AM

Woof Bark, and Greetings from the 51st Chief Devil Dog. Life is good in Dogdom as we are again
meeting in Growls assembled. It is soooo awesome to see all the wagging, barking and general happiness
of all of our dogs. I hope that now that we are again having growls, we will visit those that have a hard
time getting to the growls and bring them along with us to the Growls. It is so important that we keep our
membership active, attending and have fun doing it. There are so many of our members that are stepping
up and keeping our Order in Order! Kudos to you all! It was so much fun attending the Supreme Growl in
Springfield, Illinois and seeing so many friends face to mug. It would be even more awesome to see some
new mugs so I ask that in your travels, find some new Leaguers and potential new Members, ensure you
verify their credentials and bring them back with you to your next growl. One thing that stuck out to me is
the decrease in members that have attended in the past, due to our rolls shrinking. Let’s make this a
“Membership Drive Year.
Well, it is time again for Pounds and Packs and Divisions to meet in Growl Assembled and hold elections,
recognize performance and work to fulfill our Pound, Pack, Division and Kennel missions. We need new
members and WE NEED YOU to start setting the example for other members, training them, grooming
them for higher positions of responsibility! Step up and take an active role in change so that our Growls
get back on track and are FUN! Take a moment to thank those who have lead your units during this time
and be prepared to help out, step up and take an active role.
I look forward to our Mid-Winter Growl in Norfolk, where we allow ALL Dogs, regardless of degree, to
attend the growl Please, make an effort to attend, I am sure you will find it entertaining and fun, with a
little knowledge thrown in for good measure. Hope to see you in my back yard (Norfolk, not really in my
back yard unless you let me know you are coming so I can open the gate)…Woof Bark, the 51st CDD
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Midwest Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Chuck Covert

Woof-Woof!
Wow! What a great summer we had! I had the opportunity to meet so many of you at your Dept.
Conventions and Grand Growls of the Pack this year. I truly had a great time visiting all of you! We also
had the National Convention and Supreme Growl back in August. It was great to see so many Dogs from
the Midwest Division there. I especially enjoyed seeing all the DD’s from the Division who elevated to
PDD! Congratulations to you all! I truly hope you all had a great time going through the initiation! I
know I had a fantastic time being the Assistant Platoon Handler for Platoon 2! Now that things seem to be
getting semi-normal again, let’s hope all the Conventions in 2022 are even better!
If you haven’t heard or seen an email from him yet, PDD Steve Seyller with Pound 330, MO Pack is my
newly appointed Assistant Midwest Division Vice Chief Devil Dog. Please welcome him and follow up
with any request he may send or ask of you. Barking with him is no different than barking with me. He’s
my right paw especially when it comes to communicating with all of you. You can contact PDD Seyller
via email at amwdiv@yahoo.com
With the Fall and Winter months upon us, I need many of you to be diligent about getting caught up on
your Secretary of State and 990N filings. I’ve spoken with most who are going through the process, but I
still need updates as to where you’re at and when you think you’ll be back in the IRS’s good graces.
Don’t drop the ball on this.
As a reminder, all Pounds need to hold an election and install their officers within 90 days of the Supreme
Growl. This means you need to have this done by Monday November 8, 2021. This is per Kennel bylaws.
Barking of bylaws, there were quite a few changes/additions to the Kennel bylaws this year. The proposed
changes were posted in the last WOG. To see which ones passed, please go to the Kennel Website and
check them out. Dog Robbers, don’t forget to send your Installation of Officer reports to the Honorable
Kennel Mad Dog and myself. AMWDVCDD PDD Seyller has sent out an email to the division with the
proper form as an attachment. Use it!
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I also want to give a great big bark out to the Honorable Aide-De-Kamp to the 59th Chief Devil Dog, PDD
Mike Francis for receiving Kennel Dog of the Year Honors! PDD Francis represents the Midwest Division
proudly!
Last but not least, I hope to see many of you at the Midwest Division Fall Conference in Jefferson City,
MO on Oct. 22nd – 23rd. Hotel information and the registration form is on the Midwest Division website.
(http://www.midwestdivisionmarinecorpsleague.org/) If you plan on going, don’t delay.
Semper Fi,
PDD Chuck Covert
Midwest Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
semperfi_marine2000@yahoo.com
636-290-1222

Southern Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
PDD Ken Price
WOOF-WOOF! Greetings from the Southern Division. Hope everyone has recovered from Labor Day
weekend. A friendly reminder to all pounds: you have three months (90 days) following the Supreme
Growl to hold your annual election. For the smaller pounds, or even the larger pounds, all pound officers
may succeed themselves in office for as many additional terms which they may be appointed or elected.
To all packs and pounds, remember election reports must be submitted to the Honorable Kennel Dog
Robber immediately following the installation. Also remember, all passport or visa stamping fees
collected shall be forwarded after each Growl to the Honorable Kennel Dog Robber.
Another friendly reminder, it's time to update your incorporation paperwork, your 990N's, and submit
your 990N's to the IRS. Also, forward a copy of your approved or updated paperwork to the Honorable
Kennel Dog Robber.
Let's start working early and start collecting those big bones so we can pass this year's $70, 000 big bones!
Having a growling good time at all your Growls. Have a scratching good time from Southern Division
Dogs. Remember, the Growl should be Fun!
WOOF-WOOF!
PDD Ken Price
Vice Chief Devil Dog, Southern Division
kcprice992@gmail.com
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Woof-Woof!
I hope that everyone who attended the National Convention in Springfield, IL had a great time. I also want
to congratulate all of those who elevated to PDD! It seemed as though everyone had a good time, even
though you had to endure my singing. LOL �
The By-law changes that were passed have been added/edited to the Kennel By-laws and have been
posted to the Kennel Website. They can be found under “Publications”. I want to thank everyone who
assisted me with the By-laws. I also want to extend an invitation to anyone who would like to be on the
By-laws committee for 2022. I am fully aware that there are some who expressed interest in taking part
and I just plain neglected to invite them to participate. I do apologize for my oversight and hope that you
will contact me again via email. Please be sure to cc the Chief so he can keep me in line and help me
remember for next year. This especially applies to PDD Paul Smith and PDD Cory Dressler. I am truly
sorry I forgot that you both expressed interest in helping me by being part of the committee.
Please be aware that any By-law changes you would like to submit are due to me by 15 March 2022.
They can either be emailed to me by midnight of the 15th of March, or postmarked by the 15th of March.
We need to have time to get them onto the website and in the Spring 2022 issue of the WOG so everyone
can review them prior to the Supreme Growl.
Also, I want all the Dog Robbers out there to be aware that there are new procedures concerning Life
Memberships. You will no longer be mailed rebate checks, as you are to keep your portion before even
sending in the transmittal and payment. This change is in the By-laws under Section 1209(E)(2). If you
have any questions, you can contact either me or the Kennel Executive Director, PDD Ben Wells.
Respectively yours,
PDD Evie Remines
Kennel Smart Dog
mclchick@hotmail.com
62 Craigtown Road
Port Deposit, MD 21904
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Woof-Woof, Dogs!
What a fantastic time we had at National Convention in Springfield!!!
Working as an Assistant Mad Dog, I had the pleasure of meeting each PDD
candidate and putting a dog collar on their necks to start their fun… Made a lot of
new friends and saw a lot of old friends… PDD CJ “Pickles” New; I had a great
time!!
Our Facebook page has blown up! So many submissions and shares; thank you
so much and keep them coming! A special thanks to the Aide-de-Kamp, PDD Mike
Francis; for all your posts and shares…

And as I said before, please share the links to your own Facebook pages for your
pounds and packs.
We ARE the Fun and Honor Society!

Semper Woofing,
PDD Tom “Shoe Shine Boy” Bates
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I want to take a moment to thank you all for your hard work in collecting for the Children’s Hospital Fund.
You have gone way above what I expected especially from Maryland Pack who was TOP PACK DONOR
for 2021 by donating a whooping 3,266 big bones and Missouri Pound number 330 for being TOP
POUND DONOR of 2,389 big bones.
I was so proud to be a part of the Honorable Chief Devil Dogs group to presented a check of 70,000 big
bones to St. John’s Hospital prenatal unit. It was the largest amount ever to be present from everyone’s
hard work even though we were still in a COVID-19 situation. We all can be proud of our achievement. I
should have known when it comes to generosity and good will, the Devil Dogs are a force to be reckoned
with.
The Honorable 59th Chief Devil Dog, Tom Hazlett has set a goal for the next convention donations at
100,000 BIG BONES. I have every confidence we will reach that goal and more.
During the convention in Springfield Illinois, I was asked by several dog regarding how to obtain the
yellow roses. The contact for information or ordering the roses is Ms. Brittany at;
spawnpointgaming91@gmail.com It’s wise to keep them on hand; you never know when an occasion
may occur to raise big bones for this worthy charity.
On a different note as a reminder, Have you been recognizing your Marines? Do you have Marines in
your Detachments and Departments that you think are worthy of the Order! What are you waiting for, let’s
get the initiations going! I have met a lot of new Marine Corps League members who should by now be
Devil Dogs. We are as strong as our membership.
Please send in ideas you are using to raise big bones so I may pass them on. I know it is a competition
between States, but we all must keep in mind what the real purpose and goal we are striving for which is
the Children.
WOOF-WOOF,
PDD Barbara Vanner
Honorable Charity Dog
Email: barbaravanner1422@gmail.com
Phone: 717-243-6827
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Kennel Veterinarian
PDD Howard Koontz

Woof, Woof,
Well, the convention is over and the Vets are restocking for the
Mid Winter. The dogs that were going up for PDD paraded
before the vets, got their interview and "shots" as needed. The
week was full of calls for various problems, mostly heat
related. We did have two ambulance calls but they were
cleared on site by well trained and equipped paramedics and
EMT's. All in all, we treated 25 convention attendees. I like to
thank all the Dog Handlers for watching out for their DD's. I
would also like to thank my team, Doc Furball, and Doc
Gunther. Our team worked like a well oiled machine.
We are going into fall and the Flu season. The Vets have to
remind you to get your Flu shots and other vaccines that you
need according to your age and health. We are facing both the
COVID and related spinoffs, the Flu, and other respiratory
diseases. The holiday season is creeping up along with the
cold weather. Plan ahead for your celebrations, don't do
everything in one day. Plan for the weather. Dress in layers so
you can be comfortable. Overheating is as bad as being
cold. Eat and drink in moderation. Exercise when
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possible. Walking is the best exercise. Walking does not put
pressure on your hips, knees, ankles and feet as running does.
The vets are looking for a few good Associate
Veterinarians. The candidate has to have 8404 experience, RN,
LPN, EMT, Etc credentials. Must be CPR certified. If you or
someone you know may be interested, please contact me.
Woof, Woof,
S/F
Howard S. Koontz, RN, BSN
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Kennel Deputy Watch Dog
PDD Gina McManus
WOOF-WOOF! Hello from Nebraska! I hope this finds you all enjoying
some cooler temps and sunny skies! Healthy and happy!
I don’t have much to write about. I am still working on getting emails
updated for the Kennel Roster. That has been slow going with my back
issues etc. Now that I am feeling better hoping to get that knocked out!
That being said.. Sr. Vice CDD, Alan Sanning had asked me to give a class
at the National Convention to the Platoons going up to PDD. Unfortunately, I
was only able to give it to 2 Platoons and the wifi wasn’t working so it was
pretty unsat. So here is a run down of what I would have said �
How many of you are aware that the MODD has a website?
https://militaryorderofthedevildogs.org/ orMODDKennel.org
There is 8 tabs at the top of the page, HOME, ABOUT US, EVENTS,
QUARTERMASTER, RESOURCES, PUBLICATIONS, OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
AND CONTACT US. This is a quick and dirty run down of each tab. PLEASE
CHECK IT OUT AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THIS!!!
HOME: under that you will find tabs for Annual Reports, Updated Bylaws,
Midwinter information, Donations, 81st After Action Report, For the Children
Report and a place to update your information with the Kennel, Find a Pack
or Pound, Get in Touch. Get Involved. There is even a place to contact the
MODD!
ABOUT US. Under this tab you will find
STAFF: Board of Trustees, Headquarters Staff, Appointed Staff and
our Division Vice Chief Devil Dogs.
PCDD’s, complete with pictures of all the Past Chief Devil Dogs
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HISTORY: complete with PDF’s and lots of valuable knowledge about
the history of the MODD
AWARDS: list of Dogs who have received awards as Kennel DOY,
PCDD awards, Dog Robber, Membership and Passport Challenge awards
ROLL CALL: here you will find the list of those Dogs who have gone to
their final duty station. The list is incomplete and updated as needed.
The next tab is 81st Supreme Growl, under here you will find information
about that event. It has already happened and will be changed to the 82nd
Supreme Growl soon.
PUBLICATIONS: Here you will find your Forms and Documents;
MANUELS: Handbook, Dog Robber, Ritual, Constitution and Bylaws,
Pack Bylaws and Pound Bylaws
FORMS: Advancement, Fundraiser, Installation, Charter, Notice of
Death, Transfer, New Member and Transmittal
WOOF-O-GRAMS: Digital copies of all previous WOG’s. There is an
archive also so you can go back and check them out!
OBEDIENCE SCHOOL: This has been broken down into sections;
OBEDIENCE SCHOOL: here you will find the Devil Dog Creed,
information on Knowing Heads from Tails, and basic familiarization with the
MODD.
POUND OFFICERS: Broke down by each office it is a comprehensive
guide to what each office does and what that Dog’s duties are.
DOG SPEAK: This is where the terminology used at Growls is
explained.
PASSPORTS: Shows how to fill out your passport, explains Passport
Stamps and Fines, Kennel Charity and the Passport Account.
PASSPORT FEE OR DONATION: Explained here in detail;
What is a Passport Fee?
Math for Devil Dogs
Donations
Questions
IDENTIFICATION DISC: here you will see what the different disc types
are, and how each type should be etched and what information should be
on it.
HOW TO RUN A GROWL: shows you what you need to have to have a
Growl. The different types of Growls, Purposes of a Pound Growl, How to
Speak at a Growl
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FORMS: here you will find out how to fill out the Forms used in the
MODD
HOW TO START A NEW POUND: under this you will find what
requirements must be met to start a new Pound, Charter application,
Membership Dues Transmittal, Installation Report and what to do once you
receive your Charter
UNIFORMS: information under this is What can I wear to a Growl,
Covers, What can I have on my Cover, Cover Patch, MODD Shoulder Patch,
Dog Collars, Past Chief Devil Dog (PCDD) Dog Collars, and the Chief Devil
Dog (CDD) Badge of Office
FORMS: Application for Membership, Devil Dog Advancement,
Pedigree Devil Dog Advancement, Request for Transfer, Notice of Death,
Charter Application, Membership Dues Transmittal (new members),
Membership Dues Transmittal (renewal), Membership Dues Transmittal
(new and renewal), Membership Dues Transmittal (renewal with
reinstatement), Membership Dues Transmittal (Life Membership), and
Installation Report
EVENTS: submit your events to be published here.
QUARTERMASTER: here you will find the items available at the
Quartermaster store. Categories are listed on the left-hand side. You can
add to the cart and pay directly from this page from the store.
RESOURCES: Vets4Warriors, Semper Fi and Americas Fund, and Marines
helping Heros. Under each one is a Learn More button you can click to get
more information about each one of these.
CONTACT US: fill this form out if you need to comment or message the
MODD.
This is just a brief overview of the website. I am by no means an expert and
just skimmed thru the highlights. I encourage every Dog to go and check
the website out and familiarize yourself with what is there. Lots of good
information! I am not tech savvy and have found this to be very user friendly
even for a Dog that isn’t.
I hope to see many of you at the Midwest Division Conference in Jefferson
City, MO next month and at Midwinter as well. Until that time be good, stay
safe and live each and every day like it’s your last!!! SEMPER WOOF!

PDD Gina McManus
14-277
Deputy Watch Dog
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pic 1- PDD Rachel Sanning, PDD Jessica Montano and PDD Ray Morrell
pic 2- Dennis Tobin, Victoria McCoy, Barb DeAngelo, Angie Manus, Lisa C. Bonita, Janice Hartley and many others
i don't know their names lol
pic 3- Alan Sanning, CJ New, Chuck Covert, Chief, and Mike Francis
Pic 4- (Homecoming procession attendees for Cpl. Deagan Page in Omaha, NE Sept 10, 21) Pup Tony Trevino,
Randy Myers, Mike Morehead and DD Antonio Marino
pic 5- Sal MCLAnimal Mother, Jeremy Barton, Ben Wells, Chris Saldano, and Jay Hauck
Pic 6- Ricky Pitts, Sal, Ric Ledford, Reggie Sawyer, Jeremy Barton
Pic 7- Greater Omaha Pound #101 Growl: DD Jason House, DD Jaye Lycan, Pup Tony Trevino, PDD Lyman
Garrison, DD Dave Luton and PDD David Ossian
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Kennel Quartermaster
PDD Wendy Zamora

Woof-Woof Dogs,
Fall is almost here which means colder weather is coming soon. Make sure to order your cold weather
gear. I am also looking for ideas for a new sweatshirt. If there is something you would like to see on a
sweatshirt, please let me know. You can email me at kennelquartermaster@gmail.com.
I hope this finds that everyone had a great time at the National Convention. For those that stood in our
long line, thank you for your patience. We are still navigating the new system and found that we need to
barcode every item; not just the shirts and jackets. This should help with the time being spent at the
register along with making a change to the system.
The Quartermaster will not be at the Mid-Winter Conference due to costs vs sales do not justify it. So,
make sure that if there is something you need, please order it prior to the Mid-Winter. All orders are filled
on Sunday evening and mailed out on Monday.
Make sure you are using the latest Merchandise Price List and the Order Form. Printing costs have gone
up; therefore, I have had to increase the prices on some of the publications as I reorder them. Shipping has
also changed; it is now $0 to $50 is $5.
Please make all checks payable to Military Order of Devil Dogs.
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Aka the Dog that was
running around taking
pictures and videos with the
Camera, Drone & GoPro. �

Visit our
page for “literally” 1,000+ more
Fabulous photos that were taken during the
2021 National Convention & Supreme Growl at
https://www.facebook.com/kennel.modd
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It is time for elections to take place in the Pounds across the Kennel. The bylaws require them to occur
within 3 months following the Supreme Growl. Some Pounds are holding elections in the spring when
the League holds their elections. This is wrong, our bylaws are different and must be followed.
Installation reports need to be sent to me so the Kennel records can be updated and the Pack and Division
Vice for your area know who to contact and how to do it. Please note that the installation form has been
updated and may be found on the Kennel web site in an interactive format. Please use it.
The bylaws now require that all Pounds and Packs be incorporated in their state as a non-profit
corporation. If you have not done this please get on it. There is a fine and possible suspension of your
charter if it is not done.
The IRS form 990 must be filed annually, if your filing is not up to date make sure it is taken care of. If it
is not the IRS will revoke your non-profit status and it is very expensive and a lot of trouble to gain
reinstatement. Check the installation report in the Scratchings to check on your Pound or Packs status.
Passport fees should be sent in after each growl as required by the bylaws. These fees should not be held
as they belong to the children’s hospital fund and Kennel can get a little bit of interest off them if they are
deposited in our account. It also lets us know that you are holding growls and being active.
It is also time to get your dues paid. The membership year ended on Aug 31. If you are not a life member
you need to pay dues for 2022. Please get with your Dog Robber and take care of this vital matter. Some
members have not paid dues for some time and were dropped from the rolls on Sept 1. Dropped
members totaled 394. his dropped our membership down to 5337. If you are in this status you may not
wear MODD insignia or ribbons. To be reinstated, Kennel back dues for a maximum of 3 years and
reinstatement fees for a maximum of 3 years must be paid along with dues for the current year.

WOOF-WOOF,
Stephen C. Joppa
Kennel Dog Robber
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Hold your smart phone’s camera up to the QR Code (don’t take a picture) just point
your smart phone’s camera at the QR Code and you will be taken to the perspective
website via a pop-up link, then click the link to launch the webpage.

Kennel Website

Kennel Facebook
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